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Next club meetings:
Friday, Sept 1 at 7:30 pm
Friday, October 6 at 7:30 pm
Friday, November 10 at 7:30 pm

Nominations are due for the 2017 election of the offices of Vice President
and Treasurer. A request for nominations was emailed right after the Sept
meeting and nominations will be closed at the Nov meeting. The list of
nominees will be published in the Oct/Nov Newsletter. If any office is
contested, ballots will be prepared, mailed and must be returned before
the December meeting. No ballots will be accepted at the December
meeting. Voting will be the only club business at the meeting.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye!! Our annual December Christmas Pot Luck
dinner and auction will be held at the...(drum roll)...December meeting.
Gather ye old dusty stuff for the auction, bring in a favorite covered dish,
dessert, non-alcoholic beverage, snack or appetizer, and bring yourself!
This year, the club members have agreed to open the dinner/auction to all
SJSG members, current or past. Pass the word to any club member you
know, and ask them if they would like to bring something to contribute to
the dinner or auction. Oh, and of course, spouses are welcome!
I ask that if you plan to contribute to the pot luck dinner, please send me a
note of the items you are bringing so I can keep track of things and try to
prevent everyone from bringing in a dish of Jello. If you need suggestions, drop me a note and I’ll supply some idea’s. Try to bring enough
food to feed you (and your spouse) and 2 others.
Any items are eligible for the auction, train related or not. Keep in mind
the purpose of the auction is to benefit the layout committee and help
defray the cost of keeping the layout in fine working shape. More details
will be presented at the October and November meetings.
See ya’ll at the meeting!
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SJSG
Minutes

August 4, 2017
Stratford Senior Center

and a motion was made by Hal
Farlow and was seconded by Mike
Millar. The motion was approved
with all present voting in favor.

plastic bottles of soda. For some
reason, the cans developed pinholes
and the soda leaked out, creating a bit
of a sticky mess.

Hank noted the upcoming meeting
dates are: Sept 8, Oct 6, Nov 10.

Play Trains

Treasurer

The South Jersey S Gaugers met at
the Stratford Senior Center. The
meeting was called to order by
President Hank Worrell at 7:30pm.
Members Present (18)
John Bigley, Tom Burns, Ed
Claypoole, Larry Diemunsch, Hal
Farlow, Ray Farrell, Bob Foster Sr.,
Frank Fusco, Jerry Mackey, Michael
McConnell, Mike Millar, Dennis
New, Jim Oliver, Ken Palmer, Steve
Politowski, Ron Schon, Pat Tentarelli,
and Hank Worrell.
Guests Present: (0)

Hospitality
Hank Worrell presented our new
member Dennis New. Dennis
introduced himself and gave a
quick rundown on his history with
S-Gauge. Dennis will be retiring
soon and is looking into devoting
more time to building a layout.
Hank noted that condolence cards
were sent to Tom Burns and Bob
Gallagher, and get well cards were
sent to Jon Mastin and Geoffrey
McDade.
Minutes

Hank asked if members received and
reviewed the July meeting minutes.
All confirmed their receipt.
Hank requested a motion for approval,
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A detailed Treasurer’s Report was
presented by Tom Burns. A motion
for approval of the reports was made
by Ed Claypoole and was seconded
by Larry Diemunsch. All present
voted in favor to accept.

Committee Reports
Layout Committee

Ken Palmer reported all was ready
for our trip to the NASG convention
in Baltimore. Geoffrey McDade will
pull our trailer to the convention, and
Jerry Mackey will head down on
Saturday to bring it back.
The new Flyerchief Legacy system
was added to the 3 running track
loops, making another power option
available on the layout. With the
correct selection of switches, we can
run AC/DC/DCC or Legacy on any
track loop.

Hal Farlow is available any Monday
night after 6:30p for an operating
session. Give Hal a call and bring
something to run!

Clinics

Aug 4 - Hank presented a demo on
removing stubborn freight car body
pins, and re-gauging wheels and
couplers.
Sept 8 - John Bigley will present
ideas and methods on taking an
inventory of your train collection.
Oct 6 - Mike Millar will present his
project of making trestle bents.
Hank asked for members to volunteer
to host a clinic in the upcoming
months. Contact Hank Worrell at
if you or
someone you know is interested.

Old Business

Hank reminded everyone that we
committed to displaying the layout at
the WGH on Tour show in Edison, NJ
on March 10-11, 2018.

Hank Worrell thanked Ron Schon
for lending us use of work space to fix
the last two layout modules.

Please submit any hobby-related
articles or photos for the Waybill to
Michael McConnell. Contact
Michael at

History

New Business

Ed Claypoole reported on the newly
restored E6s Atlantic (#460), better
known as the Lindbergh Engine. The
engine currently resides on display at
the PRR museum. If you haven’t been
to the museum in awhile, this would
be a good reason to go.

Other

Ken reported that all of the soda cans
in our storage closet have been
removed and replaced with small
Waybill
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Ron Schon presented a reworded
section for the club membership
application that specifies “members
are encouraged to participate in two
train shows” as part of their membership. Ron made a motion for members
to approve, and after a brief discussion, Ed Claypoole seconded the
motion. All present voted in favor.
Hank will update the membership
form and it will be put in use
immediately.

Jerry Mackey made a motion to pay
Geoffrey McDade $300 up-front for
pulling the layout trailer to the NASG
convention. Ray Farrell seconded
the motion and all present voted in
favor.
Hank reported he investigated a new
train show venue and determined we
cannot participate due to restricted
access to the building. The ramps are
not big enough for the layout carts.

Making Trestle Bents
by Joe Kimber

Joe Kimber sent in some pictures of
the trestle bents he is building as part
of his wooden trestle for his new
layout under construction. Joe stains
all of his wood pieces before

assembly then fastens them together
using templates. Once the bents are
complete, Joe will start on the trestle
platform for the rail. Based on his
work so far, it should look good!

We were confirmed for showing our
layout at the NASG 2018 convention
in MA. Details to follow.
Upcoming shows (where we will
present the layout):
Oct 14 - Stratford NJ Show 10a - 3p
Nov 1, Dec 31 - West Deptford NJ,
static club display at library.
Nov 4 - Burlington NJ 9a - 2p
Nov 25 - Collingswood Baptist
Church 9a - 4p
Dec 2,3 - Ocean City NJ 10a - 4p
Dec 9,10,16,17 - Haddon Heights Libr
10a - 4p (teardown Dec 18)
(for details and directions, contact
Hank Worrell).

Joe sent me a couple of pictures of his new trestle bents under construction. He stains
all of the wood first, then assembles the bents following a template. More details as Joe
progresses in building his new trestle.

Member Changes

Please report changes in address,
phone # or email address to Hank
Worrell

Adjourn

Hank adjourned the meeting after a
motion by Ron Schon that was
seconded by Mike Millar at 8:40 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael McConnell
Secretary

Lined up on the layout against the stonework, the bents should
make a fine addition to Joes layout.
Waybill
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SJSG
Minutes

September 8, 2017
Stratford Senior Center

The South Jersey S Gaugers gathered
at the Stratford Senior Center. The
meeting was called to order by
President Hank Worrell at 7:00pm.

Members Present: 17

John Bigley, Tom Burns, Ed
Claypoole, Larry Diemunsch, Hal
Farlow, Ray Farrell, Frank Fusco,
Jerry Mackey, Michael McConnell,
Dennis New, Jim Oliver, Ken Palmer,
Steve Politowski, Ron Schon, Joe
Sullivan, Pat Tentarelli, and Hank
Worrell.
Guests Present: 0.

Hospitality

Hank reported on the status of Nick
Orio, Jon Mastin, Geoffrey McDade
and Joe Jones. He noted get well
cards will be sent on the club’s behalf.

Minutes

Hank asked if attending members had
received and reviewed the August
meeting minutes, and he requested a
motion for their approval. A motion
for approval was made by Ron Schon
and seconded by Hal Farlow. The
motion was approved with all present
voting in favor.

Treasurer

A detailed Treasurer’s Report was
presented by Tom Burns. A motion
for approval of the reports was made
by Ed Claypoole and was seconded
4

by Larry Diemunsch. All present
voted in favor to accept..

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Layout Committee

Ken Palmer reported we had lots of
positive comments about our layout at
the NASG convention, and that the
layout performed admirably. He
thanked all of the attending members,
and mentioned a special thanks to
Jerry Mackey for transporting the
trailer to and from Baltimore.
Hank also noted we received an
honorarium from the NASG convention host clubs for presenting our
layout at the convention.

History

Ed Claypoole presented a little quiz
to the members on American Flyer
product numbers. He stumped the
stars a few times.

Other

Ken Palmer and Hank Worrell gave
a report on the NASG Convention and
some of the clinics they attended.
Ron Schon explained some of the
details of the T-Trak-S modules from
the clinic he attended. He built a
prototype module and displayed it to
the members for discussion about
possibly adapting the modules for use
at our Glassboro show.

Play Trains

Hal is available any Monday night
after 6:30p to run trains.

OLD BUSINESS

Hank mentioned the club will be
showing the layout at the WGH on
Tour show in Edison on Mar 10-11,
2018. Please sign up if you’re
interested in participating.
The Waybill
Send your materials to Michael at

NEW BUSINESS

A request from Frank Fusco to place
another order for the hunter green
club shirts was made. Hank agreed to
get prices based on the number of
shirts ordered. If any member wants
to order a shirt, get in touch with
Hank with the shirt size and sleeve
length, along with the name to be
embroidered on it.
Hal Farlow made a request to replace
the trailer tail lights and license plate
light with new LED lamps was made
for a cost not to exceed $60.00. Joe
Sullivan made a motion to accept and
it was seconded by Ron Schon. All
present voted to approve. Hal
Farlow will place the order.

Member Changes

Please report changes in address,
phone # or email address to Hank
Worrell

Adjourn

Motion to adjourn made by Joe
Sullivan, second by John Bigley at
8:30pm
Respectfully submitted,

Clinics

Sept 8 - John Bigley presented ideas
and methods on taking an inventory of
your train collection.
Oct 6 - Mike Millar will present his
project of making trestle bents.
Nov 10 - Open
Dec 8 - Pot Luck Dinner & Auction
Waybill
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Michael McConnell
Secretary

A Book Review
A.C. Gilbert’s Heritage:
A Collection of Rare
American Flyer Articles
and Photos
by Michael McConnell

This is a stand-alone review of the 2nd
edition of the book as I haven’t seen
the 1st edition (published 33
years ago in 1983). This
review will be an evaluation
as published in 2016 without
reference to changes made
from the prior edition.

My primary criticism of the book is a
total lack of any color pictures in the
book other than those on the cover, a
bit of a disappointment. The collectors
column titled “Colorful items offered
in 1956" is a missed opportunity to
present Flyer products at their best.
I’m sure that a lot of the historical
photographs and original line
drawings were black and white, but

The book is edited by Donald
J. Heimburger (who also edits
the S-Gaugian magazine) and
it is published by Heimburger
House Publishing Co.
The 164-page 8 ½ x 11 inch
softcover perfect-bound book
features a collection of
American Flyer and Erector
articles and photos, a lot
written by David Garrigues
and Peter Jugle, but there are
also reprinted articles by
Robert Tufts and Paul C.
Nelson. The book lists for
$34.95 and can be found
online at Amazon as well as at
the Heimburger House
Publishing website.
https://tinyurl.com/yakex6gt
The book was printed using a high
quality clay-coated paper which
enhances the sharpness of the images
and text. The book is a collection of
interviews, Gilbert paper and artwork,
advertisements, previously printed AF
collector articles and historical
documents and photographs. Being
perfect-bound, the book doesn’t want
to lay flat on a table unless you crease
the pages at the binding, but that’s the
nature of this style of cover and not
really a criticism.

many of the images would be so much
more informative of the colorful Flyer
products if reproduced in color.
With that said, I enjoyed reading the
book and learned much from the
transcripts made from interviews with
Maury Romer. Maury held many
positions with the A.C. Gilbert
company and was one of the earliest
employees. He had a wealth of
knowledge of the company and has
been interviewed many times. The
importance of his knowledge of
Gilbert trains is indicated by the
books 12 pages of interview transcripts. Much about why things were
Waybill
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done they way they were in the
company can be learned from these
pages.
A.C. Gilbert’s father, Frank N.
Gilbert, was apparently a genealogy
buff. Two pages of the book provide
details of the Gilbert’s family tree as
compiled by Frank.
There are 20 years (1946 1965) of Collector Column’s
written by Jugle and
Garrigues that provides
highlights of each year of
Gilbert’s productions. Each
year is covered in one or two
pages - and the one that stood
out for me was 1954, titled
“T&P GP-7 enters line in
1954” which did not show a
picture of the GP-7.
A large section of the book
has a lot of reprints of the
half-tone electrotype and line
(ink) drawings used in the
many Flyer catalogs and
displays. These are very
crisp and clear images, as are
the reprints of many Flyer
advertisements from magazines and newspapers. A lot
of the dealer catalogs, promotional materials and
internal company documents
look like they’ve been
reproduced and newly typeset - very
clear and crisp images, but I think
they loose the feeling of ‘originality’
you get compared to other images that
are obviously scanned original
documents.
A whole section of the book, written
by Major Daniel Yett, is devoted to
Gilbert Erector products, and there
were a lot of details there I’ve not
seen before. The background story on
Gilbert and Erector was interesting.
There are also several sections
devoted to the Gilbert Hall of Science,
5

including the train displays, and the
details of the Gilbert company and
their production during the war years.
What the book is not, however, is a
picture catalog of AF trains and other
Gilbert products. But you can find
that information from many places on
the Internet, as well as from other
books and magazines.
This book is all about giving you
insight into the Gilbert company, and
the people and products and places
that made the things we grew up with,
and the book does that very well.
A.C. Gilbert’s Heritage Book Index
• Gilbert family history

• Illuminating interviews with Sales

Manager Maury Romer

• Gilbert Gallery of photos with

one-of-a-kind items and mockups

• Gilbert price list from 1951
• Gilbert Advertising Artwork
• Photos of the Chicago Gilbert Hall

of Science

Local TRAIN SHOW Schedule
10/01/17 - 11/25/17
Submitted by Hank Worrell

Sat. 10/7- Timonium, MD
$ 9.00
MD State Fairgrounds
9 am to 5 pm

Thu. 10/19- York, PA
FREE
Reliance Fire Co. 8 to 1 pm / 5 to 9 pm

Sun. 10/8- Timonium, MD
$ 8.00
MD State Fairgrounds 10 am to 4 pm

Thu. 10/19- York, PA
$ 12.00
Fairgrounds ( TCA ) 12 pm to 6:30 pm

Sat. 10/14- Stratford, NJ
$ 5.00
Yellin School
10 am to 3 pm

Fri. 10/20- York, PA
Reliance Fire Co.

FREE
9 am to 5 pm

Mon. 10/16- York, PA
Reliance Fire Co.

FREE
9 am to 5 pm

Fri. 10/20- York, PA
Fairgrounds ( TCA )

$ 12.00
9 am to 6:30 pm

Mon. 10/16- York, PA
FREE
Commonwealth Fire Co.
2045 N. Sherman St.
9 am to 5 pm

Sat. 10/21- York, PA
Fairgrounds ( TCA )

$ 12.00
9 am to 2 pm

Mon. 10/16- York, PA
Days Inn
Rt. 30 & Toronita St.

FREE
5 pm to 9 pm

Mon. 10/16- York, PA
Wyndham Hotel
2000 Loucks Rd.

FREE
7 am to 4 pm

Tue. 10/17- York, PA
Reliance Fire Co.

FREE
9 am to 5 pm

Sat. 10/28- Merchantville, NJ
$ 5.00
Cherry Valley RR Club
Grace Church
10 am to 3 pm
Sun. 10/29- Wayne, NJ
$ 5.00
P.A.L. Hall
9 am to 2 pm
Sat. 11/4- Burlington, NJ
$ 5.00
Masonic Lodge #32
9 am to 2 pm
Sun. 11/5- Brick, NJ
Brick Elks Lodge

$ 5.00
9 am to 2 pm

• Complete 1947 to 1965 (year by

Tue. 10/17- York, PA
FREE
Commonwealth Fire Co.
2045 N. Sherman St.
9 am to 5 pm

Sat. 11/11- Magnolia, NJ
$ 5.00
Community Ctr.
9 am to 3 pm

• Rare AF Circus Sets
• Gilbert’s outside suppliers: Colber,

Tue. 10/17- York, PA
Days Inn
Rt. 30 & Toronita St.

Sat. 11/11- Allentown, PA
$ 8.00
ATMA First Frost
Allentown Fairgrounds 9 am to 4 pm

• AF Tank Car review starting with

Tue. 10/17- York, PA
Wyndham Hotel
2000 Loucks Rd.

7 am to 4 pm

Wed. 10/18- York, PA
Reliance Fire Co.

FREE
9 am to 5 pm

year) highlight descriptions of
American Flyer trains and accessories

Mini-Craft, Bachmann
the orange Shell car

• AF’s 3-digit and 5-digit cabooses
• 1956 Gilbert’s colorful comic books
• 1955 Electrotype Advertising
Catalog from Flyer

• AF dealer displays - signage to
complete layouts

• Those fascinating Erector Sets
• AF’s smoke-in-tender engines
• The Gilbert factory building layout
• The intense war work at Gilbert
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FREE
8 pm to 8 pm
FREE

Wed. 10/18- York, PA
FREE
Commonwealth Fire Co.
2045 N. Sherman St.
9 am to 5 pm
Wed. 10/18- York, PA
Days Inn
Rt. 30 & Toronita St.
Wed. 10/18- York, PA
Wyndham Hotel
2000 Loucks Rd.

Waybill
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Sun. 11/12- Allentown, PA
$ 8.00
ATMA First Frost
Allentown Fairgrounds 9 am to 3 pm
Sun. 11/12- Brooklawn, NJ
$ 5.00
Strasburg MRR Club
11 Railroad Lane
10 am to 3 pm
Sun. 11/19- Philadelphia, PA
$ 5.00
Atlantic Div. TCA
9 am to 12:30 pm
Sheet Metal Union Hall
Sat. 11/25- Collingswood, NJ
Donation
1st Baptist Church
Display Only
10 am to 4 pm
Shows in bold = SJSG Layout Display

Ed’s History Corner - August Meeting
B & O’s Royal Blue Line
The Royal Blue was the B & O’s
signature rail line from 1890 through
April 26,1958, when the company
finally discontinued passenger service
north of Baltimore. The Royal
Blue traveled
between Washington, D.C. and
New York, using
partnerships with
some independent
railways to help it
complete that
route.

at the time on U.S. railroads), thenmodern heating and lighting, and
leaded glass windows. The car
exteriors were painted a deep Royal
Saxony Blue color with gold leaf trim.

Spurred by intense competition from
the formidable Pennsylvania Railroad,
the dominant railroad in the lucrative
New York–Washington market since
the 1880s, the Royal Blue in its
mid-1930s reincarnation was noted
for a number of
technological
innovations,
including
streamlining and
the first nonarticulated diesel
locomotive on a
passenger train in
the U.S., a harbinger of the
steam locomotive's eventual
demise.

The Royal Blue
Line carried many
presidents and
There is a wealth
other dignitaries
Streamlined B&O No. 5304 stands ready to make the run from Baltimore to New York.
of history about
during its amazing
the Royal Blue
run. President of
Trains, and you can find
the United States
a lot of this on both
Franklin D.
Wikipedia and B & O
Roosevelt was a
Railroad sites on the
frequent passenger
Internet. So that being
on the B&O's Royal
said, I wondered where
Blue Line during his
the inspiration for the
time in office (1933–
Royal Blue #350 came
1945), when he
from. The bullet shaped
traveled between
locomotive, a 4-6-2
Washington and his
Pacific type, was
family home in Hyde
designed by Otto Kuhler
Park, New York. On
and for a while became
October 21, 1957,
the iconic image of the
Queen Elizabeth II
Royal Blue Line.
and Prince Philip
traveled on the B&O
This design inspired
from Washington to
The American Flyer B&O Royal Blue is a very close model of the original.
American Flyer to
New York.
produce its own version
The
B&O's
use
of
electrification
of
the
iconic
streamlined engine. The
Royal Blue trains providing service
instead
of
steam
power
in
a
Baltimore
results
were
the
beautiful #350, first
between New York and Washington
tunnel on the Royal Blue Line,
produced in 1948. As we all know,
were noted for their luxury, elegant
beginning
in
1895,
marked
the
first
that same body design was used for
appearance, and speed. The car
use
of
electric
locomotives
by
an
the 353 Circus train and the 356
interiors were paneled in mahogany,
American
railroad
Silver Bullet.
had fully enclosed vestibules (instead
of open platforms, still widely in use
Waybill
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Upon doing research into this
particular engine, I was pleasantly
surprised to discover how faithful to
the original equipment it was.

The Royal Blue “President” class train is
poised for a photograph in 1937 south of
Baltimore on the B&O’s Thomas viaduct.

A Royal Blue coach interior. Note the
snack/serving counter at the rear. The
photo caption reads: “Children riding on
B&O trains like the meals especially
prepared for them and the stories told them
by the Stewardess-nurse”.

SJSG Display at the Glassboro Train Show
On Saturday, July 15th, 10 SJSG
members setup a small table-top
display at our 16th year of attendance
at the local show hosted by the
Strasburg Model RR club.
Setup was on Friday, Ed Claypoole,
Larry Diemunsch, Hal Farlow, Ken
Palmer, Ron Schon and Hank Worrell
all met to setup the tables and track.
Saturday was spent keeping the
multiple Flyer Chief engines from
kissing each other on the same loop of
track. Add in the conversations from
the visiting public, and it made for an

(L-R) SMR Hosts Dave Luciano and Rich
Drobil talk to Larry Diemunsch while
looking over the SJSG layout.

interesting day! All had a good time!

SJSG set up a table-top layout to entertain
visitors.
photo by D. Luciano

Jim Oliver (R) stands in front of his
scratch-built running replica of the “River
Line” train that runs along the Jersey side
of the Delaware River.

So when you give your Royal Blue a
spin on your layout, keep in mind it
was once one of the crown jewels of
the American Rails!

SJSG featured in online
S-Scale Magazine
The Model Railroad Resource,
publisher of the free online S-Scale
Resource Magazine, recently
published their Oct/Nov issue which
featured an extensive article on our
club and our layout. Take a peek!

8

Members attending the Glassboro show (L-R standing) Ron Schon, Hal Farlow, Larry
Diemunsch, Jim Oliver, Joe Sullivan, Hank Worrell, Ken Palmer. Seated (L-R) Ed
Claypoole, Joe Rascone.
Waybill
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SJSG at the 2017 NASG Convention in Baltimore
by Michael McConnell

I left my house at the leisurely hour of
8:00AM on Thursday, Aug 10th and
traveled slightly north in order to pick
up member Dennis New. Our goal
was to spend Thursday at the NASG
convention in Timonium MD, manning the layout to give those members
attending the full week a chance to
see the sights and attend the many
clinics. The drive to Baltimore took
about 90 minutes and we arrived in

plenty of time to grab a cup of coffee
and get a run-down on the layout
status. The setup crew did a great job
and there was nothing that needed
attention, in fact, they already had
trains running! All we had to do was
carefully sip coffee and run trains.
The clinics our members attended
were reported to be very well done,
and comments from those returning
from the bus trips also reflected a

good experience for all. I hear Jamie
Bothwell did his usual great job
conducting the NASG auction. By all
of the reports I’ve heard and read the
Baltimore host clubs did an excellent
job of organizing the convention
activities. Everyone who attended
seemed to have a good time. Our
thanks go to them and the NASG for a
job well done!

Taken from a 2nd-story hotel room, this aerial view of the SJSG layout gives a great view of the scenery and track work. The near end
of the layout depicts a city and subway terminal. The far left side is mostly scale-like scenery. The far end (behind the power console)
is our rural scenes with bridges and a river. And the right side showcases most of the AF action accessories. (SJSG members, left side
Michael McConnell, center Joe Fusco, and the right side (keeping the action mail car busy) is Joe Sullivan. .
Photo by Bill Lane
Waybill
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A Lionel Legacy Berkshire puffs it’s way
over the SJSG layout. Its ability to roll
slowly and smoothly is impressive.

SJSG members (L-R) Stu Gillard, Dennis New, Frank Fusco, Michael McConnell, Hal Farlow, Ken Palmer, Ron Schon, Hank Worrell,
Joe Sullivan pose for a group shot at their layout setup at the NASG Convention in Baltimore. Our layout was one of five present.

SJSG members (L-R) Ken Palmer, Dennis New, Hank Worrell and Ron Schon yuk it up
while running trains on the club’s layout. In the foreground is a custom painted and
lettered passenger consist by Hal Farlow that has the obligatory operating mail car.
10
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NASG Exec VP, Monte Heppe (L) and
SJSG President Hank Worrell discuss what else - trains!

From the Internet
by Michael McConnell

In May, Mike Wolf of MTH broadcast
a video taken in the China factories
where their products are made. The
quality is a little off, but the information presented is interesting. If you
have an hour, take a peak:
https://youtu.be/dYNl1D1hdMo
An interesting documentary of the NJ
SMS Lines RR that servers the
PureLand Industrial Complex in
Bridgeport NJ was posted by MRR.
Produced in late 2016, it’s definitely
worth a look:
https://tinyurl.com/y9dtm7ye
This is a Google Map link to the area
in the video:
https://goo.gl/maps/4dqbuebZwuF2
For those of you that love the GG1, I
found a documentary that covers the
history of the electric engine. Grab
your coffee and sit back for a 4-part
series featuring “Big Red”, a NJ
transit engine painted as PRR. The
video’s are listed in order:
https://youtu.be/tC6W0XEqOLw
https://youtu.be/dtcjqoGnpm0
https://youtu.be/zSTNZDfqmbU
https://youtu.be/pyb86R8rRyY
While we’re looking at historic
motive power, here’s another 2-part
series of the UP Bigboy, the Last of
the Giants:
https://youtu.be/HR5dEc5VeNw
https://youtu.be/p0ri_ciyZ98
Claustrophobic? You will be if you
ride this train - the tunnel it goes
through is barely big enough!
https://youtu.be/zCrYUl8-WTg
An online magazine presents news
about the model RR industry. Not a
lot about S-Gauge, but it helps you
keep things up-to-date.
http://modelrailroadnews.com/

SJSG August Clinic

SJSG September Clinic

Hank Worrell presented a tutorial on
how to gently remove the body shell
pins that hold boxcars to their chassis,
without cracking the shells and
ensuring the ability to successfully reinsert them again (without cracking
the shell!)

John Bigley was our host for this
month’s clinic on how to go about
inventorying your collection, and
setting values for items for family
members who may need to have
knowledge of them in the future. John
presented several examples of like
items that were vastly different in
value and how to go about documenting a fair market price for the
condition of the item. He also showed
several good books that help identify
rarer pieces and put values on them.

Hank Worrell demonstrates his technique
for safely removing freight-car body shell
pins to facilitate repairs.

Hanks trick is to apply just enough
heat from a 40 watt soldering iron to
slightly soften the shell, making it
much easier to remove the tiny
splined pins using a small screw
driver as a pry bar.

Hank followed up with tips on adjusting
trucks and coupler heights, removing and
re-attaching trucks, and cleaning wheels.

Hank followed up by providing tips
on general maintenance and repairs on
car trucks and couplers, emphasizing
the importance of using the correct
wheel axles for sintered and stamped
truck side frames, as well as setting
proper coupler heights for link and
knuckle coupler trucks. The clinic
was well received by the members.

Waybill

August - September 2017

John presented a great clinic on how to
take a train collection inventory.

Ron Schon with Jerry Mackey also
presented their version of a T-Trak-S
module and what it would take to
build 12 of them for shows like our
Glassboro show. Cost would be
minimal, transportation and setup
should be really easy. What we need
are a few volunteers to investigate
costs and design, and co-ordinate
construction. It looks like there is a
fair amount of interest in the project.
Talk to Ron for more information..

The 30" x 30" module is made of 2"
construction Styrofoam sheet and thin
Lauan plywood. It’s light and surprisingly
sturdy.
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